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About this release
This document contains important information about the current release. We strongly recommend that you read the entire document.

Important
We do not support the automatic upgrade of a pre-release software version. To upgrade to a production release of the software, you must first uninstall the existing version.

Package date – March 24, 2013
Release build – VirusScan Enterprise 8.8 Management extension 348 and VirusScan Enterprise 8.8 Reports extension 228

This release was developed for use with:
- VirusScan Enterprise® 8.8 and all subsequent patches

This release supports the following ePolicy Orchestrator (McAfee ePO) versions:
- ePolicy Orchestrator 5.0 and later
- ePolicy Orchestrator 4.6 (1089) and later
- ePolicy Orchestrator 4.5.6 (137) and later

New features
This release includes updated extensions to support new features available in McAfee ePO 5.0.
- **Improved Web Browser Support** – added support for Chrome and Safari on Macintosh
- **Policy Comparison** – A line-item comparison for VirusScan Enterprise policies
- **Client Task Comparison** – A line-item comparison for VirusScan Enterprise On-Demand Scan and Restore from Quarantine client tasks

Please refer to the ePolicy Orchestrator 5.0 documentation for a comprehensive list of features within that product.

Resolved issues
VirusScan Enterprise tasks created in McAfee ePO prior to support of Microsoft Windows 8 / Server 2012 did not deploy to newly added clients with those operating systems. The extension installation script updates all existing tasks to support Windows 8 and Server 2012. (838366)

Installation instructions
This installation procedure adds the VirusScan Enterprise extension and VirusScan Enterprise Reports extension to the McAfee ePO Master Repository.
For information about installing or upgrading VirusScan Enterprise software, see the McAfee VirusScan Enterprise Installation Guide.

For information about installing or upgrading the ePolicy Orchestrator software, see the ePolicy Orchestrator Installation Guide.

Requirements
You must have the appropriate permissions in ePolicy Orchestrator to perform this task.
You must have the VirusScan Enterprise product package to deploy the VirusScan Enterprise to client systems.

Note
You must first install this release to existing versions of McAfee ePO before upgrading McAfee ePO to version 5.0.

Install the software
Follow these steps to install the software.

Task
1. Download the VIRUSCAN8800(348).zip and VIRUSCANREPORT120(228).zip files to a location on the local system.
2. From McAfee ePO, select Menu | Software | Extensions | Install Extension.
3. Browse to the location of the zip files. Select each zip file to be checked into the extension repository.
4. If prompted to verify the installation version number, click OK.

Note
The VIRUSCAN8800(348) extension replaces only the previous VIRUSCAN8800(xxx) extension. It will not upgrade extensions for previous versions of VirusScan Enterprise (such as VIRUSCAN8700(xxx)).

Note
The VIRUSCANREPORTS120(228) extension replaces the previous VIRUSCANREPORTS120(xxx) extension. This extension includes reports that read the data and events from all versions of VirusScan Enterprise.

5. After the extension installations are complete, confirm that the VirusScan Enterprise 8.8 extension and the VirusScan Enterprise Reports extension appears in the Extensions list in McAfee ePO.

Known issues
For a list of known issues in this product release, refer to McAfee KnowledgeBase article KB51111.

Additional information
Important
The attached files are provided as is, and with no warranty either expressed or implied as to their suitability for any particular use or purpose.
McAfee, Inc. assumes no liability for damages incurred either directly or indirectly as a result of the use of these files, including but not limited to the loss or damage of data or systems, loss of business or revenue, or incidental damages arising from their use. Hotfix files should be applied only on the advice of McAfee Technical Support, and only when you are actually experiencing the issue being addressed by the hotfix. Hotfix files should not be proactively applied in order to prevent potential product issues. You are responsible for reading and following all instructions for preparation, configuration, and installation of hotfix files. Hotfix files are not a substitute or replacement for product Service Packs which may be released by McAfee, Inc. It is a violation of your software license agreement to distribute or share these files with any other person or entity without written permission from McAfee, Inc. Further, posting of McAfee hotfix files to publicly available Internet sites is prohibited. McAfee, Inc. reserves the right to refuse distribution of hotfix files to any company or person guilty of unlawful distribution of McAfee software products. Questions or issues with McAfee hotfix files should be directed to McAfee Technical Support.

Find product documentation
McAfee provides the information you need during each phase of product implementation, from installation to daily use and troubleshooting. After a product is released, information about the product is entered into the McAfee online KnowledgeBase.
**Task**
2. Under Self Service, access the type of information you need:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>To access...</th>
<th>Do this...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>User documentation</td>
<td>1. Click Product Documentation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Select a product, then select a version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Select a product document</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KnowledgeBase</td>
<td>• Click Search the KnowledgeBase for answers to your product questions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Click Browse the KnowledgeBase for articles listed by product and version.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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